Background: Microfilaria is a major public health problem in tropical and subtropical countries. Wuchereria bancrofti is the most common filarial infection. Despite its high incidence it is unusual to find microfilaria in fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) smear and body fluids. Out of these very few cases reported of coexisting microfilaria with neoplasm in the cytology. In literature however role of Microfilaria in tumorogenesis is controversial and not proven yet. The Aim of this study was showing importance of cytology (FNAC) in diagnosis of filariasis in lesions clinically anticipated to be of neoplastic /benign and to review the cytomorphology of bancroftian filaria and its association with neoplasm.
Introduction
Filaria, a vector-borne disease, is common in tropical countries like India. It is a major health problem in endemic areas, especially along sea coasts. There are three different filarial species that can cause lymphatic filariasis in humans. Most of the infections worldwide are caused by Wuchereria bancrofti out of all the species [1] . Though it is a common infection in India but it is very rare to find microfilaria in Fine Needle Aspiration Cytology (FNAC) smears and body effusions [2] . In our case, it was isolated from Thyroid gland, Breast, Metastatic lymph node, soft tissue swelling and various body fluids and urine. Hence, it has been reported for its rarity. The patient was treated with Diethylcarbamazine citrate (DEC) and there was a complete response to treatment, further confirming the diagnosis.
Bancroftian filariasis caused by Wucheria bancrofti. Man is the definite host, and mosquito is the intermediate host of Bancroftian and Brugian filariasis. The adult filarial worm lives in lymphatic vessels whereas microfilaria resides in peripheral blood. Filariasis may produce acute as well as chronic clinical manifestations or person may remain asymptomatic in endemic areas. However, in all the cases typical clinical manifestations of filariasis may not be seen. Pathological findings associated with filarial lesions are chronic inflammatory cell infiltrate consisting of lymphocytes, histiocytes, plasma cells, and eosinophils Association of filarial parasite with malignancy has been described but its role in tumorogenesis is not so far explained and it could be just a chance association.
Common methods of diagnosis of filariasis in this country are by demonstration of microfilaria in stained or unstained blood films, circulating filarial antigen detection and demonstration of organism in histopathological sections. Fluid cytology or fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) are rarely applied for routine diagnosis of clinically suspected filariasis. Filariasis has been reported in cytologic smears from various organs and sites like breast, soft tissue swelling, body fluids, salivary gland and axillary swelling [3] . 
Results
Total number of cytology during last one year was 510 that included FNAC from different sites, and body fluid cytology including urine cytology. www.pacificejournals.com/apalm eISSN: 2349-6983; pISSN: 2394-6466 
Discussion
Filariasis is a major public health problem in tropical countries, including India. It is caused by nematodes Wuchereria bancrofti, Brugia malayi, B. timori, Loa-loa, Onchocerca volvulus, Mansonella perstans, M.ozzardi [4] . Wuchereria bancrofti (90%) and Brugia malayi (10%) are the most common species causing filariasis in India [5, 6, 7] .
The disease caused by this parasite mainly involves lymph nodes, lymphatic system. It can also involve lungs, pleural, pericardial, ascitic fluid, ovarian cyst fluid, breast lump, bone marrow, bronchial aspirate, thyroid, parotid and gall bladder [6, 8] . Many authors have reported microfilariae in breast lumps by FNAC smears [6, 8, 9] . Filarial parasite demonstrated in cytological smears from many unusual sites is an incidental finding [10, 11] .
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The acute phase is characterized by fever, lymphangitis, lymphadenitis, epididymo-orchitis, and funniculitis. Headache, backache, muscle pain, insomnia, anorexia, urticarial rash, malaise, nausea and fatigue are common complaints. Eosinophilia and microfilaremia are common in acute phase. Chronic stage of bancroftian filariasis is characterized by lymphadenopathy, lymphedema, hydrocele, and elephantiasis. Adult worms live in the lymphatic channels of the definitive host and microfilaria is released and circulated in the peripheral blood. Female W. Bancrofti measures 80-100 × 0.25 mm and the male 40 × 0.1 mm [2] . The disease most frequently involves lymphatic. Other filariae mature in the skin and subcutaneous tissues, where they induce nodule formation and dermatitis. They were observed occasionally during routine cytological and histological examination from various benign lesions and they have rarely been detected in association with neoplastic lesions in cytological smears. In most of the reported cases microfilaria have been detected in lymph node, breast lump, bone marrow, pleural , ovarian cyst fluid and cervicovaginal smears.
In all 17 cases in the present study, microfilariae of W. bancrofti were detected, as suggested by their typical morphologic appearance. The cephalic space at the anterior end is 5-7 microns long and the anterior nuclei are side by side. The caudal space at the pointed posterior end is 5-15 micron long and the terminal nuclei are elongated. Presence of ova and adult worms of filarial organism in cytological smears may or may not be associated with simultaneous presence of microfilaria.
Pleural fluid is uncommon site for microfilaria. Navaz et al [12] stated that idiopathic pleural effusion must look for microfilaria, just like in our cases where patient have adenocarcinoma with pleural effusion. The presence of microfilaria along with neoplasm is generally regarded as a chance of association. In our cases also during routine FNAC of breast, lymph node along with infiltrating ductal carcinoma of breast (Fig 4A & B) and adenocarcinoma and metastatic carcinoma of lymph node shows microfilaria in routine FNAC of the sites.
Microfilaria was a chance finding. This may be due to its transmigration along with metastatic emboli. It has also been suggested that such aberrant migration to these dead end sites is probably determined by local factors such as lymphatic blockage by scars or tumors and damage to the vessel wall by inflammation, trauma or stasis. Rich blood supply in the tumors could be a reason for concentration of parasites at these sites [13] . Gupta has emphasized that microfilariae wander in tissue fluid and may get entrapped in needle during aspiration [14] .
In present study none of the cases were clinically anticipated of having filarial infection. In most of the reported cases filariasis was diagnosed in cytology in clinical unsuspected cases. Despite high incidence of filariasis, microfilaria in FNAC is not a very common finding. As a consequence, careful screening of cytological smear can be definitive diagnosis of early, asymptomatic and clinically unanticipated cases of bancroftian filariasis, especially with the amicrofilaremic state.
Conclusion
India is endemic for filarial infection, it is necessary to examine carefully FNAC and body fluid smears from different body swelling at different unsuspected locations for microfilaria. FNAC is a rapid, simple procedure and is diagnostic tool for the diagnosis of microfilaria.
It is interesting to notice that there are very few reported cases of filarial organisms associated with tumors in histological sections as compared to cases reported in cytological specimens as is the case in present study.
Microfilariae have been detected in association with metastatic malignant cells in pleural fluid, peritoneal fluid 2 and pericardial fluid. In our study four case of microfilaria was detected in association with metastatic cluster of cell at different lymph node and pleural fluid. Their presence along with benign and malignant tumor is controversial issue and needs to be explored further. Their presence in association with tumors of lymph nodes and lymphatic can be explained as they are normal habitation for the filarial organism, however, this view does not completely explain their association with tumors from other sites.
